
BASANT VALLEY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
SUMMER BREAK – 2019-20 

Class – 5th 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note – * Summer Vacation will start form 16th May 2019 to 30th June 2019 and school will reopen  
 on 1st July. 

        *    Kindly submit the Holiday Homework by 5th July 2019. 
Dear Parents, 
We know you are looking forward to spend some constructive time with your child during the 

summer vacations. Here are some of the fun filled activities to utilize your valuable time. 
We hope that you will enjoy doing each activity with the child and make the holidays 
fruitful and exciting. 

Some of the suggested activities for your child are – 
1) Get up early in the morning and see the rising sun. 
2) Go for a nature walk. 
3) Feel the fresh air take a deep breath and do breathing exercise. 
4) Hear the   birds chirping. 
5) Water the plants and feed the birds. 

Tips for summer Break 
   Do    Don’t do 
Always start your day with prayers   Don’t watch TV for long hours 
Drink lots of liquids like water, juice etc.   Don’t eat junk food 
Wear cap and carry an umbrella when you move out day time Don’t play in sun 
Help your parents at home by putting your things in place. 
Wish your elders and guests 
Always use these words – Thank you, sorry, please, Excuse me. 

General Instructions 
1) Bring Holidays Homework in a beautifully decorated folder. 
2) Parents are requested to only guide their children while doing the assignment. 
3) Project Homework will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of 

ideas. 
 
 
     
 
 

 
 



SCIENCE 
1) All seeds do not grow into new plants. Can you tell why? 
2) Seeds can be dispersed in many different ways. Write down your ideas how the 

design of a seed might help to be dispersed in the way it is. (make a chart) (Refer 
page-6 of chapter – 1) 

3) Learn Chapter – 1, 2 & 3 for Class Test. 
4) Make a model as discussed in the class. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

fgUnh 

1- 20 lqys[k fy[kks ¼eksrh ls v{kj½A 

2- lkxj rV ds vkl & ikl thoksa dh vusd nqyZHk iztkfr;k¡ jgrh gSA mu iztkfr;ksa ds ckjs esa daI;wVj dh 

lgk;rk ls tkudkjh izkIr djds ,d pkVZ rS;kj djksA 

3- ^LoPN Hkkjr* cukus ds fy, vki D;k & D;k iz;kl djsaxsA vius fopkjksa dks ,3 “khV ij O;Dr dhft,  

¼fp= lfgr½A 

4- ikuh ds laj{k.k ls tqM+h dqN izsjd lqfDr;k¡  pkVZ ij fy[kdj ,d pkVZ rS;kj dhft,A 

5- nl eqgkojksa dk vFkZ fy[kdj mudk okD; esa iz;ksax dhft,A ¼,4 “khV½ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
ENGLISH 

1) Write 20 pages in ‘Pearl Drops’. 
2) Read any 2 stories, and summerise them. Draw your favourite characters of the stories and write a few 

lines about them. (A 4 size sheet) 
3) Write paragraphs on the topics given below. 
 a) The country I like to visit  b) If I am the Principal of a school 
 c) When I was in class 4  d) How I spent my holidays 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

COMPUTER 
1) Paste the pictures of different generation of computers and explain also.  (A3 size color sheet) 

or 
2)  Make a chart with the help of pictures ‘uses of computer’ and explain also. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

SST 
 

1. Collect data about the weather of Delhi for two weeks like maximum 
temperature, minimum temperature, sunrise time, sunset time, 
precipitation. Present this information in a tabular form. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2. Prepare a Model on Heat Zones of Earth (Torrid Zone , Temperate 

Zone and Frigid Zone). You can take a circle of card board, cover it 

with white paper and divide it into three zones and paste pulses of 

green, pink and yellow color in the zones accordingly. 

3. Revise all the chapters done in the class. 
 

MATHS 
1. Fill in the blanks: 

i. The Place of 5 in the number 4,45,640 is ………………. 
ii. The numeral for 2,000,000 + 200 + 20 + 2 is ………………. 
iii. Complete the series: 45,200 46,300 47,400 ……………. ……… 
iv. 5789231 …………578921 (> , =, <) 
v. ……………. is the predecessor of the smallest 5-digit number? 
vi. The period of 4 in 3,451,780 is ………………... 
vii. Ten Lakh = ………... Thousands 
viii. Complete the series : 34,678 36,676 ……………. …………… 
ix. 10 Million = ……... Crore 
x. 45902100 ……... 45901200 (<,>,=) 
xi. The period of 9 in 93,45,120, is Ten lakhs ( T or F) …... 

2. Expand in all three ways: 5,210,594 
 

3. Write the numeral for 7M + 6HTh + 9Th + 8H + 6Ones 
 

4. Write the numeral represented by 5TC + 6L + 4Th + 3TL + 9TTh + 2Ones 

 
5. Write the numeral for twelve crore eight lakh four thousand and ten. 

 
6. Write in words: 78,90,32,111 

 
7. A State Government distributes 54,376 pens, 5,67,854 pencils and 12,31,234 

notebooks among school children. How many items are distributed in all? 
8. Write the following numbers in the ascending order: 

4,89,568 4,98,586 4,89,658 4,98,865 
 

9. Find the difference between the largest 7 digit and the smallest 5-digit 
number in the International system of numeration. 

 
10. Form the largest and smallest 7-digit number using 0, 9,2 and 5 

 
11. What number should be added to 98,321 to get 1,189,023 ? 

 
12. Which is greater and by how much? 5 Lakh or 5 Million? 



 
13. The difference of two numbers is 88,066. If the smaller number is 6,71,123, 

find the greater number. 
 

14. What number should be added to the sum of 98,321 and 12,250 to get 
1,489,023? 

 
15. Find the sum of the PV of 3 in 53, 6, 98,100 and 3,900,662. 

 
16. Choose the correct numeral from the given pairs: 

 
I. 4 = III, IV 

 
II. 403 = CCCCIII, CDIII 

 
III. 24 = IXXV, XXIV 

 
17. Learn Tables from 2 to 20 and write. 

NOTE – Do all work in separate notebook 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WIRKSHEET - 1 
 

 Solve the following sums and color the answers in the grid given below. 
(Use a single color). See what you find. 

 
21 x 16 15 x 7 93 x 2 17 x 5 10 x 10 26 x 26 
77 x 10 50 x 10 11 x 11 59 x 7 31 x 19  85 x 30 
64 x 42 3200 ÷ 40 19 x 3 248 ÷ 8 432 ÷ 18 729 ÷ 9 825 ÷ 5  221 ÷ 13 

 576 ÷ 12 288 ÷ 4  869 ÷ 11  847 ÷ 7 981 ÷ 3  475 ÷ 19 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
WORKSHEET - 2 

 

 Connect the dots with ROMAN NUMBERS and color the picture beautifully. 
 

 
 
 

 

 


